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Gender Differences in Academic Career Paths
of Economists
By SHULAMIT KAHN *

Many people in corporate and government circles believe that there is a glass
ceiling limiting females' advance to the
highest levels of management and professional jobs. Because of the difficulty in
definingpromotionand the paucityof data
sets on professionals and managers, this
glass ceiling has not been been widely documented in empirical research. (For recent
evidence based on several corporations,see
U.S. Department of Labor [19911).Within
labor economics,there is no empiricalconsensus in the returns-to-seniorityliterature
that women's career progressionin the labor marketis significantlyworse than men's.
However, much of this literature does not
isolate the occupationswhere the glass ceiling is considered most binding: management and certain professionaljobs.
This paper considers women's progress
among Ph.D. academicsin the field of economics and management.This kind of analysis can be extremely useful to gauge the
progressor lack of progresswithin our own
field. If differencesare found between men
and women of similar backgrounds,this is
not necessarilyevidence that employerdiscriminationexists.Gender differencesmight
arise because women and men, faced with
the same options and opportunities,have
made different choices or investments in
their careers; or gender differences might

arise because of discrimination at some
other level, for instance amongjournal editors and fundingsources or duringthe educational process. Thus, a finding of gender
differencesin the hiring and promotionof
females in a particularacademic field is a
necessarybut clearlynot sufficientcondition
of discrimination,flaggingareas of potential
concern.
The academicmarket has an importance
beyond its numbers.College students' perceptions of the gender representation in
positions of authorityand status may color
their expectationsabout future jobs; at the
same time, the absence of female role models or mentors among academics, particularly at senior levels, may affect students'
motivationand aspirations.
An additional factor makes this labor
market of particularinterest:female Ph.D.
recipients who have entered the academic
labor market,particularlyin a field as heavily dominatedby males as economics,have
already signaled a high degree of attachment to the labor market by investing in
their education. Many of the argumentsto
explain general gender wage differentials
point to employers' difficulties in distinguishingbetween women who are committed to the labor market and those who are
not. This argument should not hold-or
should not hold nearly as strongly-for
Ph.D. economists.
I. Data

* Boston University and the National Bureau of
Economic Research. This paper has developed in response to the interest of The Committee on the Status
of Women in the Economics Profession and its past
chairs Nancy Gordon and Isabel Sawhill. Key thanks
go to the National Science Foundation for releasing
these data, and particularly to Carolyn Shettle at the
Science Resource Studies Division of the NSF. Sue
Berryman was in$trumental in obtaining these data and
has given invaluable input; the early stages of this
research were funded by the Russell Sage Foundation.

This study uses longitudinalpanel data
collected by the National Science Foundation in its biannual Survey of Doctorate
Recipients (SDR). The SDR provides a
uniquely valuable resource for this study.
The SDR project has surveyeda stratified
random sample of doctoral scientists and
engineerseverytwo years since 1973. In the
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original 1973 survey, the target population partiallyfor these trends. The age at Ph.D.
included people who received their doctor- was includedas well, althoughits sign could
ates from 1930 through 1972. With each not be predicted. The age at Ph.D. varies
survey,new doctoraterecipientsare added; from 24 to 63 and averages31.6. Two race
at the same time, some previous respon- variables are included, which divide the
dents are dropped.People are droppedfrom population into blacks (and Native Amerithe surveyeither when the numberof years cans), Asians, and others.'
Ideally, one would have good control
since Ph.D. receipt exceeds 42 (or 44 in
some years), or for sampling reasons. The variables for the inherent quality of the
sample was stratifiedby sex, as well as by person. The best available control is the
cohort, field, and size of doctoral institu- graduateschool where the person received
tion. Women and minoritieswere oversam- his/her Ph.D. Accordingly,the Ph.D.-grantpled. To give an example of the sample ing institutionswere dividedinto six tiers as
sizes in this survey in economics, in 1989 defined by the AmericanEconomic Associ625 males Ph.D. economistswere surveyed, ation's Commissionon GraduateEducation
of whom 361 were in academia in 1989, in Economics (W. Lee Hanson, 1991), and
dummy variables for each tier were inwhile 331 females Ph.D. economists were
surveyed,of whom 184 were in academia. cluded in the analysis.
The questionnairedoes not ask for meaHowever, even with the oversampling,the
numbers are sufficientlysmall to warrant sures of publications.Therefore,these data
caution in generalizing to all economists. cannot be used to examine whether academics with similar publicationrecords six
This study can thus be only suggestive.
Although there are data on very early years post-Ph.D. were treated differentially
cohorts (as early as 1930), the first observa- by gender. This analysis is thus a reduced
tions on these cohorts are from 1973. Con- form: it models the likelihoodof being prosequently,the data on early cohorts cannot moted for a male or female with similar
be used to study the tenure process. People backgroundand demographiccharacteristics. This likelihood includes the likelihood
from earlier cohorts who are still in
that the individualwill publish enough to
academiaare muchmore likelyto have been
successful in academia (e.g., received receive tenure.
tenure) than those who began in academia
Some academics use the strategy of
but left pre-1973. Since the academics obchanginginstitutionor even field in order to
servedfromearliercohortsare not a random obtain a tenured job when tenure is not
sample,all statisticalanalysispresentedhere
obtained in the present institutionor field
includes only those who received their
(see e.g., P. Allison and J. S. Long, 1987). I
Ph.D.'s after 1970.
include a dummyvariable for whether the
The questionnaireis quite short and has
individualmoved to a field slightlyoutside
limited control variables.Moreover,at this
of economicsor management(such as pubpoint, access to the entire set of indepen- lic policy).2
dent variables has not yet been obtained,
particularlyon the present employer(or the
II. GenderDifferencesin First Jobs
prestigeof the present employer).However,
even without this variable,the longitudinal
The survey indicates that, during the past
nature of the questionnaire allows us to
two decades, female Ph.D. economists are
answera myriadof questionsabout careers somewhatless likelythan men to begin their
of academicsas they unfold.
Because of factors such as equal-oppor'Coefficientson the race variableswere not signifitunity legislation, affirmative action, and
cantly changed when Hispanics were grouped with
changing norms and behaviors, newer cohorts of women might have better tenure blacks.
2Since, at this stage, I have not obtained data on
prospects thantolder cohorts. The year of
employers, I am unable to determine whether the
Ph.D. receipt is includedto control at least
individualchangedinstitutions.
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ESTIMATION
TABLE 2-HAZARD
OF RECEIVING TENURE

TABLE 1-MEDIAN
NUMBER OF YEARS
TO PROMOTION

Ph.D. until
tenure
Male
Female

Sample
Total
1989 academics
Received Ph.D.
1971-1975
Received Ph.D.
1976-1980

MAY 1993

Tenure until
full professor
Male

Female

7
7

10
10

9
9

9
9

7

11

10

9

8

8

11

10

Note: The table entries are unconditionalmedian numbers
of years for economists who received the Ph.D. after 1970.
The results are based on Kaplan-Meier estimates, which
accounts for right-censoring.

careers in academia (including only fouryear colleges and universities)and instead
tend to be more likely to enter all other
sectors. The difference in the proportion
going into academia is not statisticallysignificant at conventionallevels. Controlling
for cohort, differencesstill seem to remain.
Of those who do enter academiadirectly
after receiving the Ph.D., women are less
likely to enter tenure-trackjobs. Only 58.1
of females who start in academia enter
tenure trackjobs, while 73.3 percent of men
do.3 This difference is statisticallysignificant. However, the strength of the effect
and significancefalls dramaticallywhen the
quality of Ph.D. institution, cohort, and
other availablevariablesare controlledfor.
The remainderof this paper considerspromotion for those who do have a tenure-track
job. The non-tenure-trackacademicpopulation, however, warrants considerable further study.

Variable

Coefficient

SE

0.445
- 0.627
-0.509
- 0.242
- 0.309
- 0.413
0.004
- 0.264
0.0094
- 0.0416
0.467

0.159
0.293
0.275
0.263
0.263
0.247
0.287
0.244
0.0147
0.0177
0.218

Male
Ph.D. tier 1
Ph.D. tier 2
Ph.D. tier 3
Ph.D. tier 4
Ph.D. tier 5
Black
Asian
Age at Ph.D.
Year of Ph.D.
Changed field
N:
Log likelihood:

608
-1,307.7

100%-

90%
80%70%
D
CO 60%F

emales

0

0

50%X

340%

Males

2 30%
cW 20%
10%

051

_

7

1'1 1'3 15 17

Time from Receipt of Ph.D.
FIGURE 1. KAPLAN-MEIER SURVIVAL CURVES:
PROBABILITY OF REMAINING UNTENURED

structurefor the tenure probabilitieswould
be imposedpast the maximumlength of the
observedperiod, 18 years. These tables indicate that females have a harder time reSex differences in tenure receipt can be
ceiving tenure and take longer achievingit.
seen in Tables 1 and 2 and in Figure 1.
Of people who were academicsin 1989, the
Table 1 gives the unconditional median time
to tenure based on the nonparametric median time until tenure was seven years
for males but ten years for females. Table 2
Kaplan-Meier survival curves. The median
gives a multivariatehazard analysisof the
rather than the mean is given, so that no
same population.Here, the sign on the coefficient of "male" is positive and statisti3I classify individualswith unknown tenure-track
cally significant,indicating that men have
status as non-tenure-track.Note that the data also
indicate that the proportionof women in non-tenure- higherprobabilitiesof receivingtenure each
period. The hazard ratio calculated from
track first jobs is considerablyhigherthan the overall
this coefficient implies that being male inproportionfor female academiceconomists.
III. Tenure Differences by Gender
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creases the instantaneous"risk" of tenure
by a multiplicativefactor of 1.56. Another
way to evaluatethis result is by considering
the estimated median time until tenure for
men and women with otherwise identical
values of the independentvariables.When
the independent variables are set at their
mean level, the medianpredictedtime until
tenure for a man is nine years, while for a
women it is 16 years (after nine years, only
36 percent of women with "average"characteristicscan expect to have tenure).
Gender differences are reflected in the
survivalcurvesof Figure 1, whichgraphsthe
likelihood of remaining untenured as a
functionof time since Ph.D., based on nonparametric(univariate)Kaplan-Meierestimates. These curvesindicatethat males are
much more likely than women to receive
tenure within seven years following Ph.D.
receipt,but that the genderdifferenceeventually narrows somewhat. Analysis of the
multivariate results indicates that gender
differencesin independentvariables(other
than sex) account for only a very small part
of the difference in tenure probabilities;4
the bulk of the differenceis directlydue to
gender.
In the nonacademicgenerallabormarket,
one source of gender differencesin careers
lies in the higher tendency of women to
move in and out of the labor market.Is this
true in academiaas well? The data indicate
that there is only a minusculedifferencein
women's tendency to leave the labor market. Of the more than 600 Ph.D. recipients
analyzed(i.e., those who receivedthe Ph.D.
after 1970 and were ever academics)who
did not retire by 1989, hardly any were
observedas being out of the labormarketin
any questionnaireyear: two out of 179 fe-

4For instance,predictingsurvivalratesbased on the
multivariateanalysis in Table 2, when independent
variablesare set at theiroverallmeansnine yearsafter
Ph.D. receipt,39.4 percentof academicmales had not
yet received tenure, while 55.0 percent of academic
females were still untenured. However, setting the
independent-variables at their gender-specificmeans
nine years from Ph.D. receipt, 38.9 percent of academic males had not yet received tenure, while 56.2
percentof academicfemaleswere still untenured.
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males and two out of 429 males. These tiny
numberscould not accountfor any observed
differencesin tenure probabilities.5
There is some evidencein this surveythat
the genderdifferencesare disappearingover
time. If we constructKaplan-Meiermedians
for the cohort who received Ph.D.'s in the
early 1970's and compare them to those
who received Ph.D.'s in the late 1970's,6
there is a large difference in the earlier
period but no difference at all in the later
period.Multivariatehazardanalysison these
same cohort groupsfindsthat for the earlier
cohorts,men have a significantlyhigherhazard rate of receivingtenure duringthis period (coefficient = 0.528, SE = 0.218). In the

later period, however, the coefficient on
"male" drops to zero (coefficient = - 0.053,

SE = 0.367). This may merelybe due to the
fewer observationsin the later period. Additionalyears of surveysare needed to confirm this result.
Finally, the results in Table 2 also speak
to the progress of minority economists
within academia. The instantaneouslikelihood of blacks and Native Americans receivingtenure is essentiallyidenticalto that
of Caucasians.
IV. Promotion to Full Professor

The "glassceiling"argumentappliesmost
stronglyto jobs furtherup on job ladders.In
academia, this might translate into a reduced opportunityto advance beyond the
tenure decisionto full professorships.Looking at cross-sectionaldata, there appear to
be large sex differences.In 1989 those who
had obtained full professorshipon average

5Although female academics are not entirely dropping out of the labor market, they might be choosing to
progress more slowly, opting out for the slow track in
order to devote more time to having and raising children. However, the SDR questionnaire only began
including questions on children in 1981. Because of
this, the data set is not well suited to studying the
analysis between tenure and child-raising until additional years of data become available.
6Those receiving Ph.D.'s in the 1980's cannot be
analyzed accurately, since too few of them had gone
through the tenure process by 1989.
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took 6.6 years between tenure receipt and
promotion to full professorship for men,
and 8.0 years for women. On the other
hand, looking at the median length until
receipt of full professorshipand accounting
for right-censoringusing Kaplan-Meierestimates, a differentstory emerges (see Table
1). The median length of time from tenure
until full professorshipis if anything lower
for females. Multivariatehazard-rateestimation confirmsthe results of the KaplanMeier estimates for promotionto full professorship.If one models the length of time
between tenure receipt and being promoted
to full professorship, the coefficient on
"male" is actually negative (i.e., men are
less likelyto be promotedto full professors),
but clearly not significantlydifferent from
zero. There seems to be no gender difference in the promotion to full professor.
However, again, the caveat applies about
sample size. Since the sample includes 276
tenured academics of whom only 69 are
women, this "nonfinding"may be due entirely to lack of power.

MAY 1993

horts, tenure differencesbetween men and
women have narrowed.As additionalyears
of data become available,it will be possible
to evaluatethis more conclusively.If tenure
rates have substantiallyequalizedin the past
decade, this should not suggest to universities that they can relax their affirmativeaction efforts. Equalization achieved
through active affirmative-actionpolicies is
very likely to be reversed if these policies
are abandoned. Finally, from the limited
observationsthat we have, both sexes seem
to fare equallywell in the processof promotion to full professorship.
Many interesting questions remain. The
"glass ceiling" might manifest itself in limited employmentand promotionopportunities at the more prestigiousacademicinstitutions. In addition,men and women might
use interuniversitymobilityas a strategyto
obtain tenure to a different extent or may
benefit from it to differentdegrees. Both of
these issues will be addressedwhen data on
employersare obtained.
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